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AND BLIND TO MOVE
IF WILSON ÇNTINUE8 HIS PRE

SENT POLICY.
Enemy Losses in Skagerrack Fight Are Found to Very Seriously 

Reduce Possibility of Any More Naval Battles. *
/

Says Distrust Is Growing in Great 
Britain of the

States. ___

Â despatch from London 
Four weeks have passed since the 
battle of Skagerrack, and it is 
sible, in the light of an immense mass

neu-

rich Karl, and the Prince Adalbert.
The tiwo remaining vessels are the- 
Roon (launched in 1903, therefore 
thirteen years old), and the Prince 
Heinrich (1900). The Fuerst Bis
marck ( 1898) is of ho military value 
and can be ignored, owing to her slow 
speed and weak guns. She is believed 
now to be serving as a training ship.

Light cruisers—Original number 
thirty, since lost twenty, comprising 
the. Karlshuhe, Madgeburg, Koin,
Mainz, Edmen, Dresden, Nurnburg,
Koetiigsberg, Leipsig, Bremen, Un
dine, Bostiock, Wiesbaden, Breslau,
Frauenlob, Elbing, Ariadne, and three
others, the names of which have not Breedstaffs.
yet been revealed. _ï“r0.'lt°: June 27.—Manitoba wheat

Fourteen Effective Cruisers Left. Ian*' No’ 3 Northern.*»’i!i*L*track Bay 

Out of the forty-five effective cruis- , n!anl»?ba. °„ats—No. 2 c.w., 62c; No. 
era of all classes which Germany had American co^-N^.-Tyehow P<so7' 
built and was building when the war thoLc,ll-fa-y Ports; 834e, track Toronto!*' 
opened she therefore possesses to-day according to f^ightJ culllde.48 to 49o> 
only fourteen, and of these a large ! t„7oî.arîS w**eat—No. 1 commercial. «8 
proportion was so seriously injured in | 3 commercial “accordingNf°o
the battle of Skagerrack as to be at fJlj*114® outsl<le; feed, 83 to 86c. nom- 
present ineffective. Those fourteen I Peaa-No. 2, nominal U70 peas ac-

I cord ng to sample, I1.26 t0 |ÏTo tt

feed. ,0 ,0'\SSS2L4?LASB,Kÿ*% rit; „-
cording to freights outside.

Kye—No .1 commercial, 94-to 
cording to freights outside. 
hflMiffi nour—-Pir@t patents, In jute|««;&ixw/uate,lüiaibm

Ontario

■patch from Ottawa says: The j vntlA 
HjMrejtent has adopted the recom- 

gpfedations of the special committee 
y Parliament which last session 

Hpdered the revision of the 
JBpps regulations. The present Pen- 
InMiB Board of the Militia Depart- 

■toent has been authorized to adopt 
scale, and to make it retro- 

KS^tive, applying to all pensions ai
re ready granted since the outbreak of 

• . the war.
A permanent Pensions Board,

EPlWnted for a l<pigxperiod of years, 
and removed frohi all political influ-

says:Ppblations., Th? 
Wably higher it^ 
And other ranks

new scald et tl 
the case of priv
up to Lieutenant than the scale One of the most notable pronounce-
a opted a year or so ago. ments on Anglo-American relations °* information from British and

Already there are some 5,500 has recently proceeded from Mr. tral sources, to form what will prove
names in the pension list, and when, Harry Selfridge. This is a subject on a verdict of the historians on one of
all the casualties so far incurred have , which the great merchant—perhaps the most splendid incidents in. our na- 
been dealt with by the Pensions, the greatest retail merchant in Lon- val annals.
Board, it is estimated the total num-1 don—is peculiarly qualified to speak. The German High Seas fleet, weak-
ber of pension awards will be up to ; For he knows Great Britain-or at ! er by five capital ships, is so lame
the ten thousand mark. The aggre- feast he knows England—and he |that R cannot move and so blind that
gate of the annual pension bill is nofej knows the .United States; he knows i‘ could not move if it dared to do
over two million dollars. By the time i the people of the two countries, and he I SOK That is a matter on which there

ence, will be named later on h„t ! e.st‘mat^ tuhatv*e b P^naded that they have so much can be no doubt.

—-s' “After the war,” says Mr. Selfridge,
“England will have to change sôme of 
her habits which were born of ex
cessive wealth, and perhaps we Am
ericans may gradually change some 
of our own, which are the conse
quences of excessive youth.”

As has been said, Mr. Selfridge 
knows both England and the United 
States, but, of course, he knows the 
United States infinitely the better of 
the two, for he is 58 years old, and 
of those 58 years 51 have been spent 
in the United States, in which 

I try he was born, and only seven in 
England. He was once the partner 
of Marshall Field, in the world-fam- 

Chicago store, and it was in 1909 
irovision of I !’hat’ having taken up his residence 
era of tj£|ln England, he caused “Selfridge’s,”

London store, which he has made 
■^equally famous, to be formally open- 
■_ ed. He bears the reputation of being 
^t^ne, of the very shrewdest and 

H^t most intrepid, business 
^Rie world—a veritable Napoleon of 
■mmmerce.

pos-
con- 

war pen-

Marfeets of the World
Six Battle Cruisers Lost.

even more. When the war opened, Germany 
possessed the following ships of the 
cruiser class (built and building) less 
than fifteen years old ,those lost in 
t?he course of -the war being given :

Battle cruisers—Original number 
eight, since lost six, comprising the 
Lutzow, Goeben, Seydlitz (a complete 
wreck), Bluecher, Hindenburg and 
another of a similar type, which, it is 
believed, is the Von Der Tann.

MERCHANTS BANK OFjARTIFICIAL LIMBS 
CANADA WILL BE PROVIDEDX'

Annual Report Shows Assets 
Approaching the Hundred - 

Million Mark.

Arrangements Made by tfre Gov
ernment for. Needs'.of /

Soldiers.
cruisers have to suffice for duty as 
scouts for battle squadrons, parent 
ships for torpedo flotillas, and for 
patrol work in the Baltic.

Large cruisers—Original number 
seven, since lost five, comprising the 
Yorck, Scharnhorst, Gneisenau, Fried-In presenting to the Shareholders 

the 53rd Annual Statement of the 
Merchants Bank of Canada, the Gen
eral Manager expressed the policy of 
the Bank during the War as -one of 
“Safety First”—maintaining 
strong position in cash and imme
diately available resources, ready for 
any emergency or development in 
these times of world wide financial 
certainty.

A study of the Bank’s Annual State-

A despatch from Otta
attention of the Militai 
Commission has bean c 
fact that certain nersoi

says: The 
ÿ Hospital^ 
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is are going 
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artificial limbs for sold 
Canadian Expeditionagf 
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j poses, and unalterable determination, IniHMI? /'ITlFO 
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BEASTS ALLIES OF GERMANS.

French Air Squadrons Drop

Bombs on Mulheim, Treves 
Details of the fighting between the „nj p..i.,llKo

British and German forces in the jun- larlsruhe. Butter fresh dairy, choice 26 to 27o.
gles of German East Africa, where A despatch from Paris says: On to'u"'Inferior^* în'^0^ prlnts' ” 
wild animals of all sorts abound, are Thursday a very marked aerial activ- Begs—New-laid. 26 to 27c; do ln car-
given in despatches received from cor- ity by the French squadrons followed Bean.-uls , .. ,
respondents with Gen. Smuts, who is a raid on Wednesday night on the hand-picked ’ the utter tor
entering the colony from British East town of Treves, when 18 shells were New' 1?raS- 1Sc: twins, isio,
Africa, in the north. dropped, resulting in a fire of ferge - ”a7'xa,rnU,^,L4° to 1160

The advance was made in the region dimensions. Thursday’s operations fowflUo i6cUry—Chlckena' u t0 3701 
of Kilimanjaro, a mountain of 6,899 were extensive, and were attended by Potatoes firm—Ontarios 11.86 and New 
feet, regarded by the natives as a holy much success. One flotilla of nine ?1r“j?swicks at $2.16 per bag. westerns, 
place. An attack was delivered on aeroplanes dropped shells on Carls-1
Salaita hill before the arrival of Gen. ruhe, about 120 miles from Nancy, I Provisions.
Smuts to take command, but owing while another flotilla of ten planes 1H Daconi,lonB c,ear. is to i9o. per lfc. 
to the cleverness of the German de- reached Mulheim, on the right bank SOmUYic/^“rolull^to^Aïo^breakf^t 
fensive fortifications ■thp-Witish force of the Rhine, in whose military estab- i ^,conv 24“ to z$lc: backs, plain, 261 to 
was repulsed with losses. The Ger-| lishments 50 shells were dropped. A i ‘ îa'rd^}”8 £ s1°‘cto ,
mans had very carefully concealed squadron of Fokkers pursued this ??? Pal1*. 171 to 17io; compound, li ui
their trenches and pits with living last expedition on their return, and : *C' ______
vines and trees, which had been trans- the French machines gave battle. One ' Montreal Markets.
plm'îted'. Fokker was brought down and a 1 .. Montreal, June 27.—Corn—American

The hill, however, was finally cap- French machine was forced by motor StK' 28356?-No 1n2
I lured when the Germans retreated in trouble to make a landing. I l feed, 631c; No. a'local*white! 53c No°
the face of an enveloping movement, ------------*______ ! ni?ic«aJ "m11,6.'! 62c; white,’ eloi
which threatened to cut them off. The MA MI IMF HT FAFFTFIY I Hann„“"ba whel°t pi°tepts,P Arete”

iÆt.^lTi.'î MONUMENT ERECTED 0 SsÉ
to german victims

m^LwIefbaf ha Hdrs m0Untedt0n Canadlan Wounded Subscribe ^
re- ---------- motorcycles had hazardous encounters , ter—Choicest creamery. 29) to SOo;

clod! 7 in- A. Gordon Selfridge wlth llons and other dangerous beasts Fund for Graves of : ?s», »» |Tc Bgga—Fresh. 26

-ÔT—T----------- ------------------SS4 ** U” - .Children. |EM2^S&W «
the Merchants Bank of Canada well clection'!.<>1Th!""If ! his notice. 'The^reva^îing“sentiment thf British* V^tb hostil® A despatch from London says: The

into the class of Hundred Million Dol- King Constantine was 1 °f bh.e former towards the latter is a ' ed their long neckT’ga'lnst ^British ofteTwhlch *amsKato Canadi«n Hos" , Winnipeg. Jun. 27 -Cash prices;-
!ar financial institutions. the ■issuance of order. »"d M, Se^ | Wefc^ntil Z ^ £ s^ib S FMW SS l

Profits during the year were n«es- Admiral6'' MoreearuCOT^sde'br2f Under the ^ain. for a monument to be elected to ïhl ^ C V’ ASHnH

earily restricted by the nolicv nf p,vQ oreau» cruise FOefore/tL- n* »» i, 6 Iac,,\ ^hls^ee’-, The enemy made a strong stand at memory of the Sundav Sehnnl rhiMr™ do- 4BSo; extra No. i feed, 45jc; No. 1

SES—■*;
Mlittle from !a,t yew. and net A deepatch from Havre says: Fur- ^ro“s-’ Thls Policy Mr. Selfridge camped however and the only spoils
MfelUh hg, y tp *960.71S.i2. successes for the Belgian columns ! apt'y tar,.ns Rident Wilson’s “hop- taken was one of the four Inch

^^► the balance brought for- invading German East Africa are kS"and*,j"™p pohcy- of the Koenigsberg, which was
Th R f W 110 Preyious year, enabled claimed in an official statement issued ,1?r" Selfrldge finds the basis of the suited for operations in the field 4 ht
the Bank to meet all dividend charges,, by the Belgian War Office on Thurs ; coldness towards the United States A British h®.Held- A despatch from London says:
contribute generously to patriotic and ' day. The statement follows “Gen ' °n the part pf th« British people to north west of Kfimanto" mfdr u™ » 7 prcBident of the
Red Cross funds, transfer $150,000 to eral Tombeur telegraphs that after the thought—the mistaken thought wav south to the mad n,m eti » °f T,ade’ 13 sl°wly recovering
$260984Î2 d’ and Carry f0rWard L6atlng the enTy 0n June 6 at Kiwi- terms,it-that People of thé Moshi and Arushl, seventy miles from j noT bè* ^le JlZme‘hto

The feeling of the Director, as ex- caught up^with Z German^on Tie ^«^erE^In’a very intemstingZa' Zatefloutefrom mhf^hTh UnU‘ Ae 6nd °f Jul^ °When j Toronto. June 27,-Cholce heavy steersofrqutet yet coiivolet a‘ “if"*’ ?" 0na !u’ and tourced an engagement with .̂ °f the different national^char- surrounded ty mbber^nd coffee planl3 ^h ' P rfioWi
OÎ quiet yet complete confidence in the ; them on the road from Kiwitawe to acteri3tics of the two peoples, he gives ations P n© orrered to resign, but Mr. Asquith do. medium. $8.65 to $8.85; do., common.

Ms5&sii.i!rsï: risr-SSswrAts- *z h" -.......-

building. ^ 4 ’ short he takes the vte7 Ju ! , . ■ “ga,n the nature of the country WITH POTATO FAMINE 76 76 *° <h0,cS feeders, dehorned.
_ mi * snort, ne takes the view that busi- interfered with the British plans, for ____ ^-0 t0 1,001) IUk.. $8.16 to $8.85: cannera

n , im r^wTt------------ 8t Banff- toThe American Tstul PhC! ^ "aS he,d “p !»' » ™ «-tested A despatch from Amsterdam says- sHltS toVoïïï:

PANIC RFAfHFS BaSnPff°rtAare T at thl7heiSht a7 !-those ^01.0?^ W CrOCOdllea- A-^ding to the Vorwaerts. a poteto el’ $&7„Ch$KA K BowR,VeHnwhiciecano°ens mw 1" ^British “heme of things. Per- BARON w”EWnË--------  Ït“Æï*tiM0,ne' F* d° ?l’,#c#!

FMFMV f* A DIT 1 i C boats and Inm.1... r • ! 7’ Î haps he overrates the place which NO i ONfiFM virpnnv Quantity availanlt. at the present time calves. Kor,d to choice. $9 6.i to *12.50;mmi LAPITAIS informafdince^, Zheldln £ “d tha successful buatoestj ylCER0Y- ?” ---fe tïîlt $S5°: fel11 ball room of the Banff^rtogs Hotel1 Tthing0, ButT haTa^b 8Chem.! „ A .d^. London says: | stiVof potatoes is^te be ctmtiy8 M ,"’6° *°

i. i on Wednesday and Saturday evenings la fu f .. d^.^3 1 may» !t Premier Asquith announced in the stopped in the next f«w im ‘ Montreal. June 27.—Butchers* stt-er^
Feeling That Lemberg Wiu Pall! during the season. A golf ILmlmeto ’ a "hole undîrrlte that n1e°Ple’ “! 1°™ °f Commo-’s pn Thursday that ! ^ -^x^few^ays. ■ choie.. M ™ »Into Russian Hands. ^ fZZZ 8 8,,VW have beén systematically tlughVto astorriieute"»^^ f toeT n |Wtimli°r"e i 0FFK'ERS* RELATIVES fuUj. ?c^lce. fair g to

cup was presented by the Banff , underrate it ^ as loid lieutenant of Iieland, tendered j BARRED FROM FRANCE minor. $5. cows, choie»-. $7 to $8.26;
■elan says- In- Springs Hotel, prizes also included „ ' „ ; shortly after the suppression of the ! dzù ' ‘ ! MK !fi «S?1-, ,5i74B-i° vonners
lenna and Budapest *°^d’ 3i*Yer and bronze medals. The rl . fmthren at Heart. | recent Irish rebellion, has been ac- A despatch from London says-' lYc'her P-mfo. t'.lvM.

teports fhat pgnfe reig-g in Lemberg, comPetition was very keen, about ,L°epl?lable aa ^r: Selfrldge regards ceP<»d. _ After Monday next no relatives of l5ij& °‘fii M VîT'trft»*® $Lvi»«
•nd that the exodus of the population 8even*V players taking part. these differences between the two peo- ! *" sick or wounded officers will be ner sows. $:i.!6 to $9.5n.
from Bukowina and Galicia is extend- -----—♦----- -— ples- he does not view them as being Gay Times at Banff. mitted to visit France unless the of-
tr? 110 *ea,in* °t panic to the Aua- Britain Seizes Coffee Cargoes. .r®parfble/, giv=n O'ily a sufficiency Sports are now at their height at fic<?rs’ condition is dangerous and spe- 

to nmy!n?*#er,5,n C8pitaU- In or- A despatch from Copenhagen says- ïfn5»n i " h..™ both,lfldes; 7 want Banff. A regatta was held on July I c,-al Permission has been granted, it
from1 rIZin J /.Prther alarnjing news The Berlingske Tidende says that fivé ITnft^ >?Vrom the , lat on Bow River in which canoes, row was announced on Wednesday. This !
fer Province^ ^ ?innt îrom ibe front- large Swedish steamers with coffee ! nes„ „t min^’nnH f V’ *pltlatl.ve’ °Pen". boats and launches participated. An restriction has been imposed, owing to 1
.1’ aI1. telegraphic and from South America have been seized !!„ of mind, an^ freedom of expies- informal dance witt be held in the 1 the necessities of the military situa- !

c^mmunicetion h», bew, U t» British and that the steam» ’ fTnkn t that-1 ^ not aa.v ball room of the Banff Springs Hotel tion- I
. PP*^, Balbway terfie also has ! Kronpfinzessin Margarcta also coffee ranknesa of expression That she has on Wednesday and Saturday evenings ----------- *■-------- —

5fUg— P?VpBted laden, has been taken to Kirkwlîl tetoa nd llT "7 have during the season. A golf tournament1
■P g *-*? Vienna and Buda- The action is believed to have been ft’ ? ght " 1 ropy' But she to° has just been held for which a silver Th , , ,

r9™* mtrs **“- XW.000 the rasult of allegations that Ge™!! f Z* SpeaL She cup was presented by the Banff ,JZ PZ “Z t0‘day
ha<’b«d Lemberg. The <U- agents were gathering large au^ 1 T" ' want my Springs Hotel, prizes also included prec's,ely ‘be same form as
that the town will again fall ties of coffee to Sweden for export to" fTZ f rigT'e fT* Kn|tland- «»'*». and bronze medals The ag°’ The
tan hands is general. Germany as soon as the war is end-H , Ï ’ franknea3- then competition wvery keen about'?, “ a th,elmater-l:

13 6nded- calmness, honesty of underlying pur- seventy players taking part I y were ™ade of bronze,
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The Distrust Grows.
As is only to be expected of so keen 

P observer, the changed attitude of 
he British people toward the people

1916, shows how ft^Uy this policy has 
>'een carried out. . Assets which are
or "-an be imi'-tdi 
cash

maily converted into 
a total of $40,- 
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Bank of Canada has fa^ 
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is the twelve months
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covert)

statement by the considérai^
Ten Million», reaching a tort 
177,029.15. These deposits ^ 
measure of confidence on the 
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tying to the

Total Assete^fe^^M^SI 
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Dollars.,Ikrrti amount to $96,361,863. 
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any mortgages, 
while overdue debts and real M. i
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other than Bank Premises, total only 
$341,549.47 or less than 2/6 of one per 
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year of such solid
Winnipeg Orain.

United States Markets.
Minneapolis, June 27.—Wheat—July, 

$1.081; September. $1.081: No. 1 hard, 
: $1-161; No. 1 Northern. $1.09| to $1.121; 

No. 2 Northern. *1.05* to $1.091. Corn— 
RUNCIMAN’S HEALTH I Nj-, 3 ve-ow. 74 to 76c. Oats—No. 8.

, white, 38 to 32Se. Flour unchanged;
SLOWLY IMPROVES. Shipments, 62,168 bbls. Bran, $17.60 to

riuluth. June 27.—Wheat—Np. 2 hard, 
$1121; No, 1 Northern. $1.114; No. 2 
Northern, $1.068 to $1.088: No. 1 Nor- 

arrlve. *1.114: No. 3 Northern 
988 to $1.04|c.
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Live Stock Markets.

to $11.25; do., we 
$11.GO; do., f. itrh-
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BRITISH SUCCESSES
IN GERMAN AFRICA.

A despatch from London says: 
Allied forces which, are invading Ger- 
'man Erst Africa are continuing the 
advance successfully. It was an
nounced officially on Wednesday that 

°* the column moving from British East? 
Africa into the north-eastern section 
of tt^e German colony has ocçupiej 
Han^ejjj. Anothei- column, advancing 

now they from the sou^h. has taken .\It Langen,
I burg, near the head of Lake Nyasaa,

Fish-hooks Don’t Change.
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